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SERRANO
VILLAGE
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
CALIFORNIA 
STATE COLLEGE • 
SAN BERNARDINO
Not to be taken livin ■«/OI11
HERE’S WHAT WE 
HAVE TO OFFER . . .
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beware of thirds that go
0
crunch in the night
regular strength 
is not enough.
The
after-action report
furnished and decorated for less than $500
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THREE-FRUIT BARS
exquisite
Yve Goto Problem...and It's 
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The Safe
Two-Way
PET
POOR

i"Good to die last drop.”
SMOJ A VE
WE DON’T 
WANT YOU
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Take children 
of all races, 
add tolerance 
- and stir
Dealing With Alcohol Abuse
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SVIORONGO
Do you hav 
something 
between 
your ears?
Chicken of the Sea.
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Wtiatcanido?
WATERMAN
Party Starters
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IT MORKED 
& I'M GRATEFUL
i
BADGER
ISEXY, SENSITIVE, 
AND SMART
“Love And 
Dependancy”
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Quick Facelifts
No one wakes up thinking
A HOUSE 
FULL OF LOVE
AN DIN
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BUTTOCKS-FIRMING EXERCISE
Secret Ways 
To Turn 
P On A Man
31
YES, I’M INTERESTED
Study Skills
The civilized^vay
I
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STAFF
Inventory your gnus
COSMO GIRL’S 
GUIDE
TO FOREPLAY
35
HALLOWEEN

Las Vesas nishtlife

Pimp ^ Whore
Wias it \feil)alAffeclionalie Touching Finical Su^estiveness?
Strips Anything Fasti
40
pam 825,000 right after coHega
I don’t want to be married
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Intramurals

^NO-BAKE 
CHRISTMAS 
VILLAGE
New Year's Dance
■-



kisses/!
When Sex Drives 
Don’t Match
The Shy 
Man’s
Way To 
Meet Girls
54
NEIGHBORS
A “HOME AWAY 
FROM HOME”
BEAUTY BASED ON SCIENCE.
Don’t miss jom chance 
for beauty!
5^
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!

To US
censorship
iso
dirty word
WE COULDN"T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!!
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